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Wheelchair tennis

Wheelchair tennis became part of the Paralympic games in 1992 and has grown in profes-

sionalism and popularity ever since (1–3). International wheelchair tennis competition is 

an excellent example of the natural inclusion of a disability sport into a mainstream sports 

event. The sport is part of all major grand slam tournaments since 2007: Australian Open, 

Roland Garros, Wimbledon and the US Open. The rules in wheelchair tennis are similar to 

able-bodied tennis, except for the use of a wheelchair and the ‘two-bounce rule’ (4). Players 

use their upper-body (arms, shoulders, trunk) to propel and position the wheelchair, while 

holding a tennis racket and when serving or returning the tennis ball. Wheelchair tennis 

competition is divided into two classes, an ‘Open’ and a ‘Quad’ class. The ‘Open’ class is for 

athletes with an impairment of one or both legs and a normal arm-hand function. This class 

is further subdivided in a ‘Men’ and ‘Women’ division. The ‘Quad’ class is for athletes with 

additional restrictions in the playing arm, affecting the racket and wheelchair handling, with 

no further subdivisions for sex (5, 6).

A complex skill

Propelling a wheelchair while holding a tennis racket can be seen as a complex skill with in-

teractions among the athlete, tennis racket, wheelchair and environment (7–9). The current 

thesis aimed to gain a better understanding of these factors and their interactions, in order 

to improve wheeling performance in wheelchair tennis. Wheelchair tennis performance 

can be described from two continuously interacting skill domains, a ‘Tennis’ performance 

and ‘Wheeling’ performance domain (Fig 0.1). Specific tennis performance activities are the 

physical and mental strength (e.g., aerobic/anaerobic capacity, mental capacity, strength) 

and the technique and tactics (e.g., forehand, service, defence). Wheeling performance is 

defined by the athlete’s propulsion technique and capacities, and consequent wheelchair 

mobility performance. The wheelchair mobility performance can be described as the ability 

of the athlete to handle the wheelchair on court. Examples of wheelchair mobility perfor-

mance are sprinting, braking and turning activities, which can be measured using variables 

as time, linear and rotational velocities and accelerations (10, 11). Wheelchair propulsion 

technique can be described as the detailed push characteristics behind this performance 

and can be expressed with kinetic and spatiotemporal variables, such as the applied power 
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per push, push time, contact angle and push frequency (12). These propulsion technique 

variables all influence the wheelchair mobility performance of the athlete (10). The focus 

of the current thesis will be on this ‘Wheeling’ performance part of wheelchair tennis, i.e., 

propulsion technique as well as mobility performance of wheelchair tennis, measured dur-

ing lab and field tests respectively.

Wheeling performance: wheelchair athlete, configuration and environ-
ment

The wheelchair athlete (user), the wheelchair configuration and the wheelchair (playing) 

environment all influence the wheeling performance (13–15). The wheelchair athlete can 

train to improve strength, (an)aerobic capacity, as well as propulsion skill. The external pow-

er output produced by the athlete gives a valid indication of the load to maintain a given ve-

locity (16). The wheelchair can be individually adjusted (e.g., seating, camber, wheels, rims 

etc.) keeping the athlete and court characteristics in mind. Since no specific rules are set 

Fig 0.1. Conceptual model of wheelchair tennis performance, adapted from Rietveld et al.  (13).
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regarding the configuration of the tennis wheelchair, the possibilities are almost endless (5). 

The wheelchair configuration can be further subdivided in the mechanical characteristics of 

the chair (defining rolling/air resistance, internal friction) and the interface with the athlete 

(settings/sizes). The playing environment (court-surface, indoor/outdoor) influences wheel-

chair tennis performance, since the sport is played on different surfaces: hardcourt, clay 

and grass (4) or different climate conditions. Eventually the athlete and wheelchair need to 

merge as one, interact with the playing environment and together define the power poten-

tial of the athlete to achieve optimal performance while preventing injuries.

Wheelchair athlete

The wheelchair athlete (user) trains his/her muscles, (an)aerobic capacities and wheelchair 

tennis skills to become a better player. Wheelchair tennis is a combination of using a tennis 

wheelchair and actual tennis play. Several players use both a regular wheelchair for daily 

life activities, as well as a sports wheelchair during wheelchair tennis training and match-

es. A balance between intensity, frequency and duration of training is essential to reduce 

the risk of upper-body injuries (17). The repetitive movement of wheelchair propulsion it-

self has been known to be straining for the shoulder complex (18). In laboratory and field 

experiments, the negative effect of the racket on wheelchair propulsion technique during 

wheelchair tennis propulsion has also been established (7–9, 19). Playing any kind of wheel-

chair sports has been addressed as a risk factor for the development of shoulder injuries, 

with injury rates in wheelchair sport athletes ranging from 16-76% (20–22). Tennis, being an 

overhead sport, sets players also at risk for the development of shoulder injuries (23). The 

unique combination of wheelchair propulsion, hand rim-racket interaction and tennis play 

potentially puts wheelchair tennis athletes at an even higher risk for shoulder problems.

Wheelchair configuration

To strive for optimal performance and prevent injuries, it is necessary to define the most 

essential parts of the wheelchair in wheelchair tennis (Fig 0.2). The camber angle is seen 

as an important aspect in wheelchair tennis, due to the possible importance of rotational 

components in a wheelchair tennis match (24, 25), while the hand rim allows a direct inter-

action between hand-racket-rim (19). Qualitative interviews with wheelchair tennis play-

ers revealed that seat height, fore-aft seat position, seat backrest and camber angle are all 
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deemed important aspects of the tennis chair, allowing a balance between performance 

and comfort (24). Actual (individual) wheelchair tennis configuration is still mainly led by 

trial and error. Since no specific rules are set for the tennis wheelchair configurations, this 

led to self-exploration, which can also be seen in the wheelchairs of elite wheelchair ten-

nis players like Esther Vergeer and Stéphane Houdet (Fig 0.3). A squared-profile hand rim, 

which was used by Stéphane Houdet, was exploratively tested and showed no differences 

compared to the regular round hand rim on submaximal propulsion nor on sprinting per-

formance (19). These results were probably caused by the experience of the players with 

the regular hand rim, with adaptation being an important part of learning a new task, when 

playing with a different hand rim (26). 

Fig 0.2. Wheelchair configurations of a typical tennis wheelchair (13)

Fig 0.3. Innovative tennis wheelchairs (13)
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 A different hand rim might have potential, since the hand rim directly influenc-

es the wheelchair-athlete interaction. Previous research has shown the difficulty of (de)

coupling the hand with the racket to the hand rim (7–9), leading by times to relatively high 

negative powers at the start and end of the push. The use of a tennis racket sets wheelchair 

tennis aside from other wheelchair sports like wheelchair rugby or wheelchair basketball. 

Wheelchair tennis players need to couple the hand with a racket to an already rotating hand 

rim. The addition of a tennis racket leads to a reduction in the velocity and covered distance 

after the first three pushes (8) and a decreased rate of rise and peak velocity during a sprint 

(9). This is probably associated with the mentioned higher negative power losses before and 

after the push (Fig 0.4), in other words, slightly braking of the wheelchair. This power loss is 

compensated by a higher peak power during the push, potentially leading to a higher strain 

on the shoulder complex (7). An opportunity to improve this complex interaction between 

hand, hand rim and tennis racket would be to develop a specialised hand rim for wheelchair 

tennis.

Fig 0.4. Propulsion technique (power) of the left and right side during submaximal propulsion without holding 
a racket (upper part) vs. with holding a racket in the right hand (lower part). More negative power is seen while 
holding a tennis racket in the right hand (7).
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A new hand rim

The Dutch Tennis Federation (KNLTB) functions as a sport innovator centre in the Neth-

erlands (27). The main goal of this centre is to use innovative knowledge to reach/stay at 

the top of the (wheelchair) tennis field worldwide. Recently this led to funded projects to 

support the development of a new hand rim, specifically designed for wheelchair tennis. A 

multidisciplinary team of wheelchair tennis experts, i.e., from the KNLTB, companies, (ap-

plied) universities, has developed this hand rim. The final design of this hand rim was based 

on multiple aspects: a) scientific research, b) qualitative interviews with (sub)top wheelchair 

tennis players and trainers, c) video analysis of training and tennis matches, d) knowledge 

about the current hand-rim-racket interaction (28). The new hand rim has a cross-sectional 

shape which theoretically allows for a more optimal hand-racket support during pushing 

(Fig 0.5). The larger contact area and higher friction are assumed to improve the hand-rim-

racket interaction in actual wheelchair tennis play (19, 28).

Fig 0.5. Regular Rim (left) vs. New Rim (Right), both mounted on an instrumented measurement wheel (OptiPush) 
including shapes, materials and geometric characteristics.
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Wheelchair environment

Wheelchair tennis matches are played on different surfaces (grass, clay, hardcourt) and en-

vironments (indoor/outdoor). Qualitative interviews revealed the interest of wheelchair 

tennis players on surface and tyre pressure interactions (24). In order to best compare the 

performance between surfaces or environments, the external power (W) should be quan-

tified (16). In cyclic sports such as (hand)cycling the use of power for field-training or race 

purposes was already accomplished (29–31). Power can give a direct indication of the ex-

ternal training load of the athlete (32). Internal training load can be measured with the use 

of heart rate sensors (or mobile spirometers), but external training load during wheelchair 

propulsion in the field can still not be measured easily. The use of instrumented three-di-

mensional measurement wheels is a possible field-testing approach to measure power (and 

other propulsion characteristics), yet these wheels are bulky and vulnerable, influencing 

performance (33). Quantifying power for wheelchair tennis players in their own wheelchair 

and configurations would be an important area of interest.

Testing of wheeling performance

Wheeling performance of wheelchair tennis players can be evaluated in the field (sensors) 

and in the lab (treadmill/ergometer) (Fig 0.6). The strength of the one, is the weakness of 

the other. A combination of both lab and field tests are needed to best describe the overall 

wheeling performance of a wheelchair tennis athlete. 

Lab testing 

In the lab, a standardised experiment, regarding resistance and velocity can be conducted 

on a treadmill or a wheelchair ergometer, preferably with individualised standardised pro-

tocols (34, 35). A new roller ergometer can even measure players in their own tennis wheel-

chair during (sub)maximal and sprint tests, with sprinting not being possible on a regular 

treadmill (36). The use of an instrumented ergometer leads to the direct measurement of 

applied forces and power, while propelling the wheelchair using a constant rolling resistance 

coefficient within an athlete or across a group of athletes (34). Lab tests make it possible to 

collect many detailed propulsion characteristics and measurements can easily be extended 

with additional equipment. For example, kinematic data can be collected to evaluate shoul-

der health or spirometer data to measure the energy expenditure.
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Field testing 

On the tennis field, athletes can be measured with sensor technology, giving great ben-

efits in accessibility of many data and a close generalizability of results (37). The natural 

behaviour in wheelchair tennis play can be studied during standardised field tests, training 

or matches with the use of inertial measurement units (IMUs) on the wheels and frame of 

the wheelchair (38). IMUs are small sensors consisting of a gyroscope, accelerometer and 

magnetometer. Combining and processing the accelerometer and gyroscope data of both 

the frame and wheel sensors consequently leads to quantifying the wheelchair mobility 

performance of an athlete (38, 39). This allows for measurement of velocity, distances, ac-

celerations in both the linear and rotational direction. It is even possible to use IMUs to get 

more detailed information regarding propulsion technique characteristics (push frequency, 

cycle time) during straight line field sprinting (40).

Standardised field tests

Standardised field-testing methods, specifically for wheelchair tennis are lacking in the sci-

entific literature. Only an incremental shuttle wheel test, focussing on peak oxygen uptake, 

has been scientifically evaluated (41). This test discriminated well among different skilled 

wheelchair tennis players. In wheelchair basketball, IMU-specific field tests were previously 

developed to evaluate wheelchair mobility performance (10). With the use of IMUs more 

detailed information on wheeling behaviour can be collected, instead of only the end times 

on a given test. Using this IMU-based field tests for wheelchair basketball, different wheel-

Fig 0.6. Wheelchair tennis chair mounted on a wheelchair ergometer in the lab (left), wheelchair tennis chair with 
attached inertial measurement units in the field (right).
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chair configurations were already evaluated, with additional mass and a change in seat 

height influencing the wheelchair mobility performance of wheelchair basketball player (42, 

43). A more specific IMU-based wheelchair tennis field test, would give researchers and 

coaches a more valid way to test wheelchair tennis players. With the use of standardised 

field tests, the maximal wheelchair mobility performance effort of wheelchair tennis players 

could be quantified.

Matches and training

During wheelchair tennis training or matches, IMUs can also give valuable information 

regarding wheelchair mobility performance. In wheelchair basketball the reliability of a 

three-sensor configuration was already established during a match setting (38). A compari-

son between the three wheelchair court sports showed higher values on rotational compo-

nents in wheelchair tennis compared to wheelchair basketball and wheelchair rugby (25). 

Wheelchair tennis players also have lower peak velocity levels, spend less time in higher 

velocity zones and had lower physiological outcomes (heart rate, oxygen uptake) compared 

to wheelchair basketball players during a match (25, 44). Differences in wheelchair mobili-

ty performance of wheelchair tennis players between different divisions, rankings and sex 

were also explored in previous research (6, 45–47). All beforementioned studies still used a 

great number of variables to describe the wheelchair mobility performance during a match, 

making it difficult to interpret results. In wheelchair basketball six key components describe 

the wheelchair mobility performance of a wheelchair basketball player (48). Working to-

wards a more specified set of key components during a wheelchair tennis match could help 

towards an easier interpretation of wheelchair mobility performance during wheelchair ten-

nis matches.

Aim and outline of thesis

The aim of the current thesis is to gain a better understanding of the complex skill of wheel-

chair tennis by evaluating the athlete (user), configuration and environment factors, in order 

to improve the wheeling performance. Within the wheelchair tennis athlete (user) domain 

the focus will be on shoulder injuries in wheelchair tennis players (Chapter 1). Within the 

wheelchair tennis configuration domain, the complex interaction between the wheelchair 

configuration and the wheelchair athlete will be investigated (Chapter 2), as well as a new 
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hand rim design for wheelchair tennis (Chapter 3). Within the wheelchair tennis environ-

ment domain, the focus will be on the estimation of drag forces and power losses using 

coast-down tests in the field (Chapter 4). Within the wheeling performance domain an in-

ertial measurement unit-based field-testing method will be presented (Chapter 5), as well 

as the key wheelchair mobility performance variables during a wheelchair tennis match 

(Chapter 6). Finally, a general discussion of the results, including practical implications and 

Paralympic and clinical relevance will be presented (Chapter 7).
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